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MEETINGS 
In this department every effort is made to publish timely 
announcements of future meetings, as well as reports of events 
and papers presented at past meetings. For this we rely on the 
organizers of meetings to send us announcements as early as 
possible, and on colleagues in each country to send us reports 
of local activities in the history of mathematics. Unnecessary 
duplication may be avoided by checking with the editor or the 
nearest member of the International Commission listed on the 
back cover of Historia Mathematics before submitting reports to 
this department. 
CONFERENCE OF THE LENINGRAD SECTION OF THE 
SOVIET ASSOCIATION OF THE HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY 
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
The Leningrad Section of the Soviet Association of the 
History and Philosophy of Science and Technology met February 
1-3, 1978. We are grateful to Professor S. Demidov of the 
Institute for the History of Science and Technology of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences for having sent to us a list of the 
papers which were read at this meeting. The sessions of 
February 1 were dedicated to the 250th anniversary of the 
publication of the first works which Euler wrote in Petersburg. 
February 1 (morning session): 
MaTBPieBCKaR r.n., MeJ-IbHEiKOB kf.r., OWil?OBa, E.n., 
0 l-IOJU?OTOBKe K A3AaHMM H’ZOl-fy6JI&lKOBaHHbIX pyKOl-IEiCefi 
SRnepa no reopxx uklcen. 
[Matvievskaya G.P. (Tashkent), Melnikov I.G., and Ozhigova E.P. 
(Leningrad), On the Preparation of an Edition of Euler's 
Unpublished Manuscripts on the Theory of Numbers.] 
03OJWHbUl A.S., MCTOPllR l-IpklMeHeHEiR iW’Il?OpMTMa %J-Epa ZJIR 
pacs&a necrHx9hlx qeneti. 
[Ozolinsh A.E. (Riga), A History of the Application of Euler's 
Algorithm for Calculating Circuits.] 
XOMeHKO H.H., BUBPOT li’.M., %JIep U KLIprO@ - 
OCHoBOl-IOJIOlKHMKPi rJ’IaBHhIX HW-fpaBJIeHH~ B TeOpMH l?pa@OB. 
[Khomenko N.P., and Vyvrot T.M. (Kiev), Euler and Kirkhoff - 
the Initiators of the Main Directions of Graph Theory.] 
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KHceJ-IgB A.A., HeCKOJlbKO 3aMe%2HPiti, CBR3aHHbIX C 
llpMMeHeH?ieM JJ3eTa-@yHKUPiPi BBnepa-PaMaHa B TeopHH 
I-IpOCTbIX qscen. 
[Kiselev A.A.. (Leningrad), Some Remarks Related to Applica- 
tions of the Euler-Riemann Zeta Function to the Theory of 
Prime Numbers.] 
February 1 (afternoon session): 
HeBCKZlR H.M., Pa6OTbl 3fiJlepa l-IO aCTPOHOMMM. 
[Nevskaya N.I. (Leningrad), Euler's Works in Astronomy.] 
KOHeneBWi lD.X., l-kpBafi B POCCPUi IIOl-IJViRpHaR CTaTbR 
0 ITO~TIRPHOM CWFIHkIH PI es ElBTOPhl. 
[Kopelevich Yu.Kh. (Leningrad), The First Popular Article in 
Russia on the Aurora Borealis and Its Author.] 
MaTBMeBCKiWI r.n., BkIdnMOTeKa %J-Iepa. 
[Matvievskaya G.P. (Tashkent), Euler's Library.] 
February 2 (morning session): 
rJ-IyCKPiHa P.M., Anb@OHCO Ii el?O MZlTeMaTWIeCKPifi TpZiKTaT 
“&Il-IPRMMTeJIb KPHBOFO”. 
[Gluskina G.M. (Leningrad), Alfonso and His Mathematical 
Treatise, "The Rectifier of a Curve."] 
PoseH@enbn E.A., TpaKTaTbl MaTeMaTEiKOB XIII-XIY BB. 
KyTab-aa-HaHa an-lIhipa3H El AJIb@OHCO 06 HH@WHWTe3HM- 
anbHEJX BOnpOCaX. 
[Rozenfeld B.A. (Moscow), The Treatises of the XIII-XIV 
Century Mathematicians, Qut'b al-Din al-Shirazi and Alfonso, 
on Questions of Infinitesimals.] 
Fd?Cl-IaMRTHbIX H.A., BsrJ-HU&J IIpO@. C.A. BOI'OMOHOBa Ha 
npeno.mBaH= reoMeTpHH. 
[Bespamyatnykh N.D. (Grodno), The Opinions of Professor S.A. 
Bogomolov on the Teaching of Geometry.] 
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MaRCTpOB JI.E., K 6klorpa@m n. MarHHqKOrO. 
[Maistrov L.E. (Moscow), Towards a Biography of L. Magnitskii.] 
l-'aBJJyK D.M., HayMOB M.A., 0 HeKOTOPhIX OTKpbIThIX 
Bonpocax Hay=IHOfi 6kIorpaQm M. OcTporpawKoro. 
[Gaiduk Yu. M., and Naumov I.A. (Kharkov), On the Discovery of 
Some (Unresolved) Questions in the Scientific Biography of 
M. Ostrogradskii.] 
Omrosa E.ll., Bnaz&TMwp ~BaHOBW4 CMPIPHOB: K go-J-IeTHKJ 
CO PHR PO)KJJeHPiR. 
[Ozhigova E.P. (Leningrad), Vladimir Ivanovich Smirnov: In 
Celebration of the 90th Anniversary of His Birth.] 
February 2 (afternoon session): 
BeHrep M.M., MTepElIJHOHHbJe NIl?OPMTMhl B pa6OTaX 
HeMeIJKMX MaTeMaTHKOB XIX BeKa. 
[Venger M.I. (Leningrad), Iteration Algorithms in the Work 
of XIXth Century German Mathematicians.] 
BaJ"f,qmia E.M., LIIKona I?. MOHxa l-IO HakIepTaTeJIbHOH 
reoMeTpm. 
[Baldina E.M. (Leningrad), G. Monge's School of Descriptive 
Geometry.] 
COpOKHHa JI.A., Perrreme anre6paWIeCKkiX ypaBHeHm2 5-R 
CTeIIeHkI B pa6oTax 1l]. 3pMEITa. 
[Sorokina L.A. (Moscow), The Solution of Algebraic Equations 
of Fifth Degree in the Work of Charles Hermite.] 
MeaseaeB @.A., 06 OJJHOM ilPl4MeHeHkIkI aKCkIOMbl BkJ60pa 
KaHTOPOM. 
[Medvedev F.A. (Moscow), On an Application of the Axiom of 
Choice by Cantor.] 
HaJIGaHaffH M.B., PaGOTbl r'IeTep6yprCKHX MaTeMaTHKOB I-IO 
Teopm3 a6enemx miTerpanoB k~ @yH~Lpiti (KoHeq XIX- 
Haqano XX BB). 
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[Nalbandyan M.B. (Rostov-on-the-Don), The Works of Petersburg 
Mathematicians on the Theory of Abelian Functions and Integrals 
(from the End of the XIX to the Beginning of the XX Century).] 
~O~POBOJI~CKM$~ B.A., PaGoTu I'IoHTepa tie TeopMB 
JJPi@@epeH~HEU-IbHkJX ypaBHeHH8. 
[Dobrovolskii V.A. (Kiev), The Works of N.M. Gyunter in the 
Theory of Differential Equations.] 
February 3 
KoconanoB IO.@., 0 pa6OTaX 3. nmapa no Teopm 
mnep6onmecxsx YpaBHeHPiZi. 
[Kosolapov Yu. F. (Donetsk), On Picard's Works in the Theory 
of Hyperbolic Equations.] 
EhlpzMHa T.B., K MCTO~WM MeToAa KOHTYPHO~~ HHTerpana. 
[Byrdina T.V. (Leningrad), On the History of the Method of 
Contour Integration.] 
AeMPiAOB C.C., ki3 WCTOPMH TeOPHM ypaBHeHH& C ~aCTHJd.MM 
W’OM3BOAHHMMH I-IepBOr0 l-IOpRAKa (paBOTH n@a@.$a H IC0J.W). 
[Demidov S.S. (Moscow), On the History of First-Order Partial 
Differential Equations (The Works of Pfaff and Cauchy).] 
neTpoBa C.C., 06 YHPiBepCaJIbHOM PHAe BPOHCKCWO. 
[Petrova S.S. (Moscow), On the Universal Series of Vronsky.] 
Kncen& A.A., OHy@pkIesa JI.A., 3HaneHMe MeMyapa A.A. 
MapKOBa “0 l-IIpeAWIbHhTX BeJ-IPiYElHaX HHTel-PanOB B CBFI3I-i 
C PiHTepl-lOJTWpOBaHMeM” . 
[Kiselev A.A., and Onufrieva L.A. (Leningrad), On the Limiting 
Values of Integrals in Relation to Interpolation.] 
PEIRCE AT VIENNA IN 1979 
Max Fisch has been asked to work out a plan for one or more 
"working sessions" on Peirce's general theory of signs at the 
next Congress of the International Association for Semiotic 
Studies, at Vienna, July 2-6, 1979. Papers should deal for the 
most part with particular unsolved or controversial questions 
